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Girard [1℄ introdu ed Ludi s as an intera tive theory aiming
at over oming the distin tion between syntax and semanti s in logi .
In this paper, we investigate how ludi s ould serve as a foundation for
logi programming, providing a me hanism for intera tive proof sear h,
that is proof sear h by intera tion (or proof sear h by ut-elimination).
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1

Introdu tion

Proof Theory and Computation.

Re ent developments in proof theory have led to

major advan es in the theory of programming languages. The modelling of

om-

putation using proofs impa ted deeply the foundational studies of programming
languages as well as many of their pra ti al issues by providing formal tools to
analyze programs properties. De larative programming languages have been related mainly in two ways to the mathemati al theory of proofs: on the one hand,
the  omputation as proof normalization paradigm provided a foundation for
fun tional programming languages through the well-known Curry-Howard

or-

responden e [2℄. On the other hand the  omputation as proof sear h paradigm
stands as a foundation for logi

programming: the

omputation of a program is

the sear h for a proof in some dedu tive system.

Computation as Proof Sear h.

Uniform proofs and abstra t logi

languages [3℄ and fo alization [4℄ in linear logi

omputation as proof sear h for mu h ri her fragments of logi
Horn

programming

(LL) [5℄ allowed to

onsider

than rst-order

lauses with resolution (Hereditary Harrop formulas, higher order, LL) and

to benet from the stru ture of sequent

al ulus whi h enri h the dynami s of

proof sear h. This impa ted deeply the design of logi

programming languages

by allowing to model various programming primitives logi ally (HO programming, modules, resour e management,
some essential programming
parti ular when

on urrent primitives, . . . ). Nevertheless

onstru tions

on erned with the

(intelligent) ba ktra king, . . . ). As a

ould not be dealt with logi ally, in

ontrol of

omputation [6, 7℄ (

ut predi

ate,

onsequen e, some parts of the languages

do not have a very well established nor de larative semanti s, and thus it is

di ult to analyze programs using those
tremely

onstru tions even though they are ex-

ommon in Prolog programming. A long-standing resear h dire tion on

proof sear h is to treat those extra-logi al primitives in a logi al way in order to
get

loser to the ideal
We

an draw a

the Curry-Howard
several

orresponden e: Algorithm = Logi  [8℄.

omparison with fun tional programming: the extension of
orresponden e to

lassi al logi

allowed to

typing rules
However,

λ-

[9℄ or thanks to extensions of

orresponding extensions in logi

al ulus su h as

programming

apture logi ally

all/

ontrol operators that were used in pra ti e (like

) thanks to

λµ-

al ulus [10℄.

ould not be a hieved

up to now, this may be understood as the result of a mismat h between sequent
al ulus proof theory and logi

programming: while in sequent

al ulus, we ma-

nipulate proofs, the pro ess of sear hing for proofs does not deal with proofs
until the

omputation is nished. Instead, the obje ts of proof sear h are partial

proofs (or open proofs) whi h may end up not leading to a proof at all but to a
failure. Su h failed proofs are not part of the proof theory of sequent

Ludi s and Intera tion.
are given a

al ulus.

Girard introdu ed Ludi s [1℄ in whi h unnished proofs

lear status being at the heart of this theory of intera tion. Ludi s is

a logi al theory that attempts to over ome the distin tion between syntax and
semanti s by

onsidering that intera tion

and semanti s afterwards. Ludi s obje ts

omes rst and by building syntax
an be seen as intermediate obje ts

between syntax (sequent proofs) and semanti s (inno ent strategies [11℄).

Games and Logi Programming.

Game-theoreti

approa hes to logi

program-

ming are fairly natural and however not as mu h developped as for fun tional
programming [12, 13℄. Van Emden was the rst to noti e
logi

programming

onne tions between

omputations and two-person games with

αβ -algorithm [14℄,

whi h was later studied in details by Loddo et al. [1517℄. Pym and Ritter [18,
19℄ proposed a game semanti s for uniform proofs and ba ktra king by relating
intuitionnisti

and

lassi al provability while the author, Miller and Delande [20,

21℄ developed a neutral approa h to proofs and refutations based on games whi h
was inspired by Prolog sear h engine [20℄. More re ently, Galanaki et al. [22℄ generalized van Emden's games for logi

Stru ture of the Paper.
proof sear h and logi

programs with (well-founded) negation.

We investigate the use of Ludi s as a foundation for

programming by means of a model of intera tive proof

sear h (IPS). We rst draw in se tion 2 the general pi ture of  omputation as
intera tive proof sear h (or proof sear h by

ut-elimination). Basi

Ludi s de-

nitions are introdu ed in se tion 3 while the heart of the paper is se tion 4 with
the denition of the SLAM, an abstra t ma hine for IPS and the explanation of
how ba ktra king

2

Logi

an be treated.

Programming, Intera tivity and Ludi s

In the uniform-proof model,
sequent

P⊢G

omputation is modelled as a sear h for a proof of a

whi h is dire ted by the goal

G,

the logi

program

P

being used

only when the goal is an atomi

formula. While the dynami s of proof sear h is

on erned with partial proofs, sequent

al ulus theory is a theory of

omplete

proofs: it is thus di ult to speak about failures, ba ktra k or pruning of the
sear h tree [7℄ (like the

ut in

Prolog) in this setting.

We propose another approa h whi h

onsiders proof sear h intera tively.

2.1 Sear hing for Proofs Intera tively
The sequent
to

P⊢G

is the

urrent state of the

onstrain the future of the

omputation but it is also a way

omputation. In the same way, restri tions on the

logi al rules that are allowed (like in linear logi ) or proof strategies also impose
onstraints on proof sear h. These

onstraints on the dynami s of proof sear h

are of dierent kinds and are uneasy to relate and

ompare.

The intera tive approa h to proof sear h we are investigating pre isely aims
at providing a uniform framework for expressing and analyzing the

onstraints

on proof sear h: instead of building a proof depending on a given sequent, we
shall

onsider building a proof that shall pass some tests, that shall be opposed

to attempts to refute it. The tests will have the form of (para)proofs and thus
will be built in the same system as the one in whi h we are sear hing for proofs.

IPS Computation.

We shall develop a

willing to sear h for a proof

(Ei )i∈I .

Proof

D

of

⊢ A.

omputational setting as follows. We are
Formula

onstru tion shall pro eed by

be extended with rule

R

A

is des ribed as a set of tests:

onsensus with the tests:

D

an

only if the extended obje t intera ts well with all the

D further: (i) either D
(ii) or all tests are satised and no more onstraint

tests. At some point, it may be ome impossible to extend
annot pass some of the tests
applies to
Case

(i)

D

so that there is no need (and no guideline) to extend it further.

is a failure while

ase

(ii)

is a su

ess. In

ase of a failure

may try another sear h. Apart from ba ktra king up to the last
restarting the sear h, there is another option: to use
Dz
to onstrain the sear h even more.
tests Ej

Dz

Dz ,

one

hoi e point and

in order to provide new

2.2 Motivations and Intuitions for Ludi s
We des ribe ludi s intuitions, with

Monism. Ludi

onne tions towards logi

programming:

s has been introdu ed by Girard [1℄ as an intera tive theory that

aims at over oming the traditional distin tion between syntax and semanti s by
onsidering that intera tion should
afterwards: designs
tive linear logi

ome rst and logi

shall be re onstru ted

an be viewed both as an abstra tion of multipli ative addi-

(MALL) sequent proofs (synta ti al viewpoint) and as a

on rete

presentation of game semanti s inno ent strategies [11℄ (semanti al viewpoint).

Fo alization. Andreoli's Fo
logi

alization [4℄ is the root of a polarized approa h to

[23℄ and allows to dene syntheti

onne tives and syntheti

rules (whi h

are lusters of onne tives or rules of the same polarity) in MALL. MALL onne tives

an be

lassied in two sets of

onne tives: positive

and negative ones (O, N, ⊥, ⊤). Provability

onne tives (⊗, ⊕, 1, 0)

annot be lost during the negative

phase while it

an be during the positive phase by making a wrong

Thus there is

learly an a tive phase (positive) and a passive phase (negative)

hoi e of rule.

and when sear hing for a proof, one alternates between those two phases.

Proof Normalization. In the

ut elimination pro ess, a

sponds to the sele tion, by the positive rule, of a

e.g. sele

tion (

tion of one of the

onversion step

orre-

ontinuation for the normaliza-

N-premises by a ⊕-rule during

ut-elimination).

But there is still a problem for an intera tive interpretation to hold: we annot
⊥
nd a proof for both A and A . Noti e that if there annot be proofs for both
a formula and its negation, it is perfe tly legal to attempt to prove both

A⊥

[20, 21℄. A failed attempt to prove

us add a new rule, the
been stopped:

⊢Γ

z

A

A

daimon , to mark the fa

t that the sear h for a proof has

. We thus have paraproofs for any sequents, even for

The normalization between two paraproofs is a

they test ea h other . The one that is

and

is a tree with some open bran hes. Let

aught using

⊢

.

pro ess through whi h

z is

onsidered as the loser

of the play and the play ends there. Noti e that this normalization pro ess is an
exploration of the two paraproofs: the
When

z is rea

ut visits some parts of the paraproofs.

hed, the paraproofs are said to be

wins an intera tion may still

orthogonal . A paraproof that

ontain itself a daimon: it is simply not part of this

pre ise intera tion, but would be dete ted by some other intera tions.

Lo ations. Whereas in fun

tional programming it matters to know if the types

of fun tions and arguments mat h, it is not relevant for proof sear h to know the
omplete stru ture of formulas to be proved: we only need to know enough to
hoose the next rule. In Ludi s, we use addresses (or
through its address
whi h refer to

ξ

where

Behaviours. A

and an inferen e rule

R

the subformulas are (not

on

ξ

what

lo i ): a formula is dealt with
reates sublo i (ξi, ξj, . . . )
they are).

provable formula may be interpreted as the set of its proofs or

rather its paraproofs. A tually things are even more drasti

in Ludi s: formulas

are dened intera tively by a standard te hnique of biorthogonality losure whi h

behaviours . Given a paraproof Π

in behaviour A and a paraproof
′
an be explored by normalization with Π . Sometimes
′
Π is entirely visited by some Π but usually, there are parts of Π that annot
′
⊥
be explored, whatever Π ∈ A you test it with. However, a lass of paraproofs

denes the
Π ′ in A⊥ , a part of

Π

whi h is highly interesting is the

lass of paraproofs that an be
A⊥ , they are said to be

visited during normalization with elements of

ompletely

material .

2.3 Sear hing for Proofs Intera tively in MALL
Adding More Proofs: M ALLz.

If we want to sear h for proofs by intera -

tion, we need to have enough proof obje ts to intera t with, as noti ed in 2.2:
we need to extend logi

in order to have more proofs and provable formulas.

M ALLz proofs whi h are built from unit-only
M ALL-formulas (F ::= F ⊗ F | F ⊕ F | 1 | 0 | F O F | F N F | ⊥ | ⊤) by
adding the z rule to M ALL proof system, see Figure 1.

In the following, we

onsider

⊢ Γ, A ⊢ ∆, A⊥
cut
⊢ Γ, ∆

⊢ Γ, A ⊢ ∆, B
⊢ Γ, Ai
⊕i , i ∈ {0, 1}
⊗
⊢1
⊢ Γ, ∆, A ⊗ B
⊢ Γ, A0 ⊕ A1
⊢ Γ, A, B
⊢ Γ, A ⊢ Γ, B
⊢Γ
O
N
⊤
⊥
⊢ Γ, ⊤
⊢ Γ, ⊥
⊢ Γ, A O B
⊢ Γ, A N B
1

z

⊢Γ

M ALLz sequent al ulus. (In z, Γ ontains no negative formula)
z
z
⊢ 10
⊢ ⊥10 ⊕ ⊥11
N|0
N|1
D3 = ⊢ 10 N (⊥10 ⊕1 ⊥11 )
D2 = ⊢ 10 N (⊥10 ⊕1 ⊥11 )

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

MALLz proofs with partial inferen es.

An Example of IPS in MALLz.
pass tests

D0

and

D1

We

z
⊢
⊥
⊢ ⊥1i
⊕i
1
⊢ 10
⊢ ⊥10 ⊕1 ⊥11
N
Di = ⊢ 10 N (⊥10 ⊕1 ⊥11 )
D
by

D

with any of the

1

i ∈ {0, 1}

with

⊢ ⊥0 ⊕ (110 N1 111 )
Di s normalize:

shall be a proof of sequent
utting

D that would
⊢ 10 N (⊥10 ⊕1 ⊥11 ):

an look for a paraproof

whi h are paraproofs of sequent

su h that paraproofs built

Di ⊢ 10 N (⊥10 ⊕1 ⊥11 ) D ⊢ ⊥0 ⊕ (110 N1 111 )
cut
⊢

cut−elim

⊢

z

as a guide to sear h for a paraproof on

onstraints on D that an be used
⊢ ⊥0 ⊕ (110 N1 111 ). We end up with:

1 ⋆0
1 ⋆1
⊢ 110
⊢ 111
N
⊢ 110 N1 111
⊕1
D = ⊢ ⊥0 ⊕ (110 N1 111 )

z
⊢
⊥
⊢ ⊥0
⊕0
′
D = ⊢ ⊥0 ⊕ (110 N1 111 )

Performing the

In

D,

ut redu tion will impose

the bran h ending at

Beyond MALLz.

⋆i

Finally, one

ure 2 (whi h use only partial

N

normalization environment then

or

has been built thanks to

Di . D′

is a failure.

ould even imagine adding paraproofs of g-

proof rules) to the set of tests. If

D

is for ed

D2

is in the

⊕0

as a rst rule while
′
intera tive sear h with D3 would forbid the sear h of failure D by for ing the
sele tion of

⊕1 . D2

and

D3

to use

an thus be used to forbid some intera tions to o

This brief study shows the many possibilities to guide (or

ur.

onstrain) proof

sear h intera tively. However, it is needed to relax some of the logi al prin iples.
For instan e, it is needed to add the daimon

z whi

h allows to prove any sequent,

but it is also important to admit partial logi al rules (see

D2

and

D3 ) and other

prin iples of (linear) logi shall be re onsidered (the weakening for instan e). This
is one of the reasons why we go to Ludi s whi h has a good theory of intera tion.
The following se tion is devoted to the introdu tion of Ludi s.

1

We index formulas to identify them more easily, anti ipating on the use of addresses.

z
10

1i,{∅}
0
hi⊢
Di

= hi,{0}

{i}

hi,{1}

1,{0}

,

D⊢hi =

i ∈ {0, 1}

∅

1,{1}
hi

{1}

Designs orresponding to MALLz proofs from se tion 2.3.

Fig. 3.

3

1

∅

11

∅

Introdu tion to Ludi s

A tions and Designs.

In Ludi s, proofs are repla ed by designs and proof

rules by a tions while formulas are now a

essed through their lo ation.

address (or lo us ) is a nite sequen e of integers (written ξ ). An a tion
fo us ) and a nite set of integers together
(ξ, I)− and speak of proper a tions ) or the
daimon (z) whi h is positive. When forgetting the polarity of a proper a tion
κ, we speak of a neutral a tion and write κν . We say that (ξ, I)ǫ reates
′
addresses ξ ⋆ i (i ∈ I ) and that a tion κ justies κ when they have opposite
′
polarity and κ reates the fo us of κ . A base is a nite set of polarized addresses
An

is either a pair of an address (the
+
with a polarity (we write (ξ, I) or

(ξ

+

or

ξ−)

with at most one negative address and su h that no address is prex

of another address. We write

ξ ⊢Λ

(resp.

⊢ Λ)

bases . A singleton base (ξ ⊢, ⊢ ξ ) is atomi
A design D on a base β is a (possibly
ie.

sequen es of a tions (

is justied by

κj

κ i ∈ χ,
j < i (j = i − 1 for κi

ur at most on e. If
with

negative (resp. positive )
is the empty base .

⊢

innite) prex- losed set of nite

a forest of a tions) su h that:

Chroni les. Let χ = (κ0 , . . . , κn ) ∈ D. In χ, a
and addresses o

for

and

tions have alternating polarities
κi = (ξ, I)ǫ and ξ ǫ ∈ β or κi

either

negative) or

κi = z

Positivity. The leaves of the forest are positive;
Positive bran hing. The tree only bran hes on positive a

and

tions: if

i = n;

χ 1 , χ2 ∈ D

are not prex of ea h other, they rst dier on negative a tions;

Additive sharing.

κ0 , κ1 are distin t a tions with the same fo
κ0 and κ1 rst dier on negative a tions with
base is positive, D 6= ∅.
If

sequen es leading to

Totality. If the
A design is

positive or negative

where no address o

D.

a

ording to its base. A

urs twi e. A sli e of a design

D

us then the
same fo us;

sli e

is a design

is any sli e in luded in

In parti ular, a negative sli e is a tree. When drawing designs and sli es, we

adopt

Faggian's onvention : positive a

(whi h are not bran hing) are not
designs. Noti e that

D0 , D1

tions are ir led while negative a tions

ir led. We give in gure 3 and 4 examples of

are sli es while

Another approa h to designs is as

D

is not in gure 3.

o-indu tively generated by a grammar:

i
, i ∈ I, i 6= j ⇒ Γi ∩ Γj = ∅, ∀i ∈ I, Γi ⊂ Γ }⊢ξ,Γ
P ::= z⊢Γ | (ξ, I)+ · {Nξi⊢Γ
i
⊢ξI,ΓI
−
, I ∈ N ⊂ Pf (ω), ∀I ∈ N , ΓI ⊂ Γ }ξ⊢Γ
N ::= {(ξ, I) · PI
−
′
+
For instan e, Faxξ⊢ξ ′ is Faxξ⊢ξ ′ = {(ξ, I) ·(ξ , I) ·{Faxξ ′ i⊢ξi , i ∈ I}, I ∈ Pf (ω)}.

Faxξ′ i⊢ξi

···

z
Dai−
ξ⊢Λ

: I ∈ Pf (ω)

ξ′

Normalization and Intera tion.

ut-net

A

Intera tion is built with

ut-nets normal-

ut-normalization. Designs are

ut-free: a

ut

R = (Di )i∈I is a non-empty nite set of designs on bases (βi )i∈I
i in (βi )i∈I are either equal or disjoint; (ii) a lo us ξ appears

(i) the lo

in at most two bases (then it o
and

(iii)

the

are not

if it is

z

urs with dierent polarities and is

base

of

R

ut

(βi )i∈I
R is visible

is the set of polarized lo i of the

uts. A net with empty base is

losed . An a

tion in

ut, otherwise it is hidden . In any
main design : the only positive design of the net if su h a

or if its fo us is not sublo us of a

ut-net, there is a

design exists or the only negative design of base

ξ⊢Λ

su h that

Whereas in sli es all a tions are distin t, a design
opies of the same a tion. To des ribe an a tion o
information on the
a tion,

alled a

uts dene a binary relation over the designs whi h shall be

onne ted and a y li . The
whi h

the

ξ,I

oin iden e of a lo us with opposite polarity in the base of two designs.

su h that

R)

I

Important designs: Dai, Dai− & Fax.

ization whi h ree ts linear logi

in

Faxξ⊢ξ′ : I ∈ Pf (ω)

Dai⊢Λ : z

ξ,I

Fig. 4.

is the

i∈I

alled the

position

D

may

ξ

is not a

ut.

ontain several

urren e, we need additional

of the a tion in the design: the bran h leading to the

hroni le for κ and written ChD (κ). Views will allow to nd

hroni le for an a tion provided we know a

ertain path in the design. The
+
2
e of neutral a tions are : (i) pǫq =
−
+
(ξ, I)+ ; (iii) ps · (ξ, I)q = ptq · (ξ, I)− if

positive and negative views for a sequen

pǫq− = ǫ; (ii) ps · (ξ, I)q+ = psq− ·
s = tu and u is the longest sux of s su h that no a tion in u
A path p in a sli e S (ie. a sequen e of a tions in S) is a

reates

ξ.

visit path

if it

is: (i) of alternating polarities; (ii) made only of proper a tions; (iii) downward
′
′
losed (if p · κ is a prex of p, all a tions below κ in S are in p ). The polarity
of

p

is its last a tion polarity. Given a path

neutral a tions

anoni ally asso iated with

p, we write pν for the sequen e of
p. Noti e that a visit path annot

ne essarily be realized by intera tion. The following is an essential property of
ǫ
views: If p is a visit path in a sli e S with last a tion κ of polarity ǫ then ppν q
is the

hroni le for

The

κ

in

S, ChS (κ).

Lo i Abstra t Ma hine (LAM [24℄), is an abstra

putes the intera tion of a
net. Let

R

be a

ut-net on a

t ma hine that

R, des ribed as tokens3 travelling on the
base β . Let TR be the set of all positions rea

ut-net

omuthed

by the tokens during normalization.

 Initialization. If κ is at the root of the main design in R the (ǫ, κ) ∈ TR ;
2

3

Noti e that in ase (iii), either t is empty or its last neutral a tion is (σ, J) with ξ = σj
for some j ∈ J . Moreover, one an trivially extend positive views to sequen es ending
with the z: ps · zq+ = psq− · z.
A token is a pair (s, κ) of a neutral sequen e of a tions s and an a tion κ, where s
re ords the path followed by the token from the initial state up to κ.

 Transitions. Let (s, κ) ∈ TR . There are 3 ases:
 Visible. If κ is a visible a tion of polarity ǫ, then
ǫ ′

′

for ea h

κ′

su h that

ǫ

psκq κ ∈ R, (sκ, κ ) ∈ TR (noti e psκq is the hroni le leading to κ);
 Up. If κ is a hidden negative a tion, then let κ′ be the su essor of the
−
′
extremal a tion of psκq , we have (sκ, κ ) ∈ TR ;
 Jump. If κ is a hidden positive a tion, then let κ′ = κ− . If psκq− ∈ R
′
then (s, κ ) ∈ TR . Otherwise normalization fails.
Let

R

be a

ut-net and let

ing normalization. A

TR

be the positions rea hed by the tokens dur-

normalization path

is the sequen e of a tions whi h

R: P ath(R) is dened to be the set
{s · κν /(s, κ) ∈ TR su h that s is maximal}. We also dene hide(p) to be the
sequen e obtained by removing all hidden a tions in p and Hide(R) to be the
set {hide(p), p ∈ P ath(R)}. The normal form of a ut-net R is the design
4
+
dened to be : [[R℄℄ = {χ/χ is a prex of p with p ∈ Hide(R)}.
If R is a losed ut-net, we all dispute the normalization path of R. If the
net is {D, E}, we write [D ⇋ E] for the dispute.

are visited during the normalization of

Orthogonality and Behaviours.

Orthogonality des ribes those normaliza-

D, E are orthogonal if they form a utǫ1
ǫ
net and [[D, E℄℄ = z, written D⊥E. If D has base ξ1 , . . . , ξnn and (Eξi )1≤i≤n
−ǫi
are designs on atomi base ξi
, (D, Eξ1 , . . . , Eξn ) forms a losed ut-net; if
[[D, Eξ1 , . . . , Eξn ℄℄ = z we write D⊥(Eξi )1≤i≤n . The orthogonal of an atomi
⊥
design D is: D = {E/D⊥E}. A set of designs on the same atomi base, written
E, is alled an ethi and its orthogonal is E⊥ = {D/∀E ∈ E, D⊥E}. ≺ is a
′
⊥
′⊥
relation on designs dened by: D ≺ D if, and only if, D ⊆ D . ≺ is a tually

tions that were su

essful: designs

partial order (Separation theorem, [1℄).
⊥⊥
.
A behaviour G is an ethi whi h is equal to its bi-orthogonal: G = G
It is immediate that the orthogonal of an ethi is a behaviour. Let D be a
⊥⊥
design, the prin ipal behaviour of D is {D}
: it is the smallest behaviour
a

ontaining
It is the

D.

If

E ∈ G,

in arnation

there exists a smallest design

of

E

in

G

written

|E|G .

D⊂E

su h that

A design is said to be

D ∈ G.

material

in a behaviour when it is equal to its own in arnation.

4

Intera tive Proof Sear h Algorithm

In this se tion, we give a ma hine inspired by Faggian's LAM, the Sear hing
LAM (SLAM) allowing to build intera tively designs by orthogonality to tests.

Idea of the algorithm.

Before going to the formal denitions of IPS pro edure,

we sket h how IPS works on a simple example:

onsider the intera tive sear h

driven by one very simple design provided in gure 5 resulting in a design

D.

0. To begin with, D0 is empty and we have visited an empty path: P ath0 = ǫ;
1. E is a negative design so that it is a forest. It may begin with several negative
4

We use notation s+/− to mean: ǫ+ = ǫ− = ǫ; (s · κ)+ = s− · κ+ ; (s · κ)− = s+ · κ− .

z

κ−
2

ξ11,I11
ξ1

D2 = κ+
1

κ+
3

κ+
3

κ+
3

κ+
5

κ−
2

κ−
2

κ−
2

κ−
4

D0 = ∅

D1 =

{1}

ξ01,I01
ξ0

κ+
1

{1}

D3 = κ+
1

E = ξ,{0,1,2}
Fig. 5.

a tions on fo us

ξ,

in InitE

κ−
4

D4 =

D5 =

κ+
1

κ+
1

Intera tive sear h for D.

= {(ξ, {0, 1, 2})−},

one of whi h shall be followed
−
during a normalization pro ess. Choose some a tion κ1 in InitE and add κ1ν to
+
the normalization path and κ1 as the rst a tion of D: P ath1 = h(ξ, {0, 1, 2})i;
+
Design D ould have several negative a tions above κ1 but at this point,

2.

normalization would follow only one a tion whi h orresponds to the positive
−
+
+
a tion after κ1 in E: κ2 = (ξ0, {1}) and P ath2 = hκ1ν , κ2ν i;
+
−
−
In E, κ2 is followed by a tions in {(ξ01, I01 ) }, we hoose κ3 in this set and
+
we extend P ath2 with κ3ν and D with κ3 : P ath3 = hκ1ν , κ2ν , κ3ν i;
−
+
+
In E, κ3 is followed by κ4 = (ξ1, {1}) and thus, P ath3 is extended with κ4ν
−
and D4 with κ4 whi h is put right above its justifyer. P ath4 = hκ1ν , κ2ν , κ3ν , κ4ν i
−
−
+
−
and the bran h leading to κ4 in D is given by: pP ath4 q = κ1 , κ4 ;
+
+
−
In E, Succ(κ4 ) = {(ξ11, I11 ) }. P ath5 = hκ1ν , . . . , κ5ν i and we add κ5 ;
−
+
In E, κ5 is followed by a unique a tion, κ6 = z. The normalization ends
with E using a z and the nal dispute is [D ⇋ E] = hκ1ν , . . . , κ5ν , zi.

3.

4.

5.
6.

At the end of the IPS, we have built a design
with

z

used by

E.

D

on

This example illustrates the basi

⊢ξ

su h that [[D, E℄℄

=z

me hanisms that we shall

en ounter while doing IPS. We now introdu e formally the IPS pro ess.

4.1 SLAM-1
We rst introdu e an abstra t ma hine for intera tive sear h of designs in the
restri ted

ase of 4, when the test-environment is made of only one design,

E.

Denition 1 (States of SLAM-1). States of SLAM-1 are triples hp • E | Di
of a sequen e of neutral a tions p, a set of designs E ( urrent test-environment)
ontaining at most one positive design and a set of hroni les D (the design
under onstru tion, for whi h p is a visit path). An initial state is of the form
hǫ • {E} | ∅i. A nal state of the form hp • ∅ | Di.
We saw in 4 that there may be

hoi es to make during IPS when several

negative a tions are available. In order to dene a deterministi
(for instan e a depth-rst sear h strategy with left most

sele tion fun tions

sear h ma hine

hoi e), we introdu e

whi h shall parametrize the abstra t ma hine. Those se-

le tion fun tions take as input a state

S

of the ma hine together with a set

Init and return a subset of Init (whi h is not empy unInit is itself empty). A sele tion fun tion Select is said deterministi
when Select(S, Init) is a singleton ex ept when Init = ∅. When taking as seof negative a tions

less

le tion fun tion the se ond proje tion one has the fully non-deterministi
hine. Moreover, the set

ma-

Init

of initial negative a tions is obtained as follows:
i−
· Dij , j ∈ Ji })i∈I , one sets
given a family of negative designs E = (Di = {κj
−
Init(E) to {κij , j ∈ Ji , i ∈ I}. Then, given a sequen e of neutral a tions p,
a set of negative a tions I and a set of hroni les D, one sets ℑ(p, I, D) to be
{κ ∈ Init / κ is justied by an a tion in ppq− }.

Denition 2 (SLAM-1). Let Select be a sele tion fun tion and E an atomi
design. SLAM-1 is dened as follows:
Initial State: hǫ • {E} | ∅i
Transitions: hp • E | Di −→ hp′ • E′ | D′ i
• If E ontains a positive design D+ = κ+ · {D′j , j ∈ J}. If κ+ = z, then nal
state hp · z • ∅ | Di is rea hed. Otherwise, κ+ is proper and we set (i) p′ to
p · κ, (ii) E′ to E \ {D+ } ∪ {D′j , j ∈ J} and (iii) D′ to D ∪ {pp · κq− }.
−
• Otherwise E = (Di = {κij · Dij , j ∈ Ji })i∈I . Let Ini = ℑ(p, Init(E), D). If
Select(hp • E | Di, Ini) 6= ∅, one hooses some κ ∈ Select(hp • E | Di, Ini),
and onsiders Di (i ∈ I) the negative design of whi h κ is an initial a tion, and
Dij (j ∈ Ji ) the positive design immediately above κ in Di (ie. κ = κij ). We set
(i) p′ to p · κ, (ii) E′ to E \ {Di } ∪ {Dij } and (iii) D′ to D ∪ {pp · κq+ }.
If Ini = ∅, nal state hp • ∅ | D ∪ {pp · zq+ }i is rea hed.
A result of the ma hine onsists in the third omponent of a nal state.
4.2 Properties of SLAM-1
We

onsider here an IPS with test environment

E. The sets of

intera tion during an evaluation of the ma hine satisfy the

hroni les built by

oheren e

onditions

for designs in se tion 3:

Proposition 1. The results of SLAM-1 exe utions are sli es.
Proposition 2. If D is a result of SLAM-1,then D ∈ E⊥ . D is material in E⊥ .
Denition 3 (Dz
i ). If (hpi • Ei | Di i)0≤i≤n is a run of SLAM-1, then for
0 < i < n one may build a design Dz
i by adding a daimon if the last a tion
visited is negative or repla ing the last visited rule with a daimon if it is positive.
Dz
i

are more and more pre ise:

⊥
Proposition 3. For 0 < i < n, Dz
and for
i is a sli e, it is material in E
z ⊥⊥
z ⊥⊥
⊥
0 < i ≤ j < n, one has: {Di }
⊆ {Dj }
⊆E .
The IPS pro edure des ribed by SLAM-1 only produ es sli es as asserted by
proposition 2. As a result, this setting is fairly restri ted and moreover the testenvironments

onsidered are very

onstrained and as a

on lusion do not allow

mu h exibility. For instan e it does not allow to build proofs with additive
bran hing and it does not allow to treat ba ktra king. For instan e one would
like to work with more general test environments su h as the ones
in se tion 2.3 when using
or with

D2

or

D3

D0

and

D1

onsidered

to build the two premisses of a with rule

to avoid visiting some bran h. We shall now remove this

restri tion resulting in a more

omplex ma hine that we dene in what follows.

4.3 SLAM-n
SLAM-n will

onsider states storing several tests and the intera tive onstru tion

will depend on several designs and not only one: as a
a me hanism to syn hronize the tests that

onsequen e there shall be

ontribute to the same bran h. More-

over distin t parts of the test environment may

ontribute to dierent additive

bran hes of the design; it is thus ne essary to lo ate the intera tions.

Denition 4 (SLAM-n States). States have the form h(pi • (Eij
E )j∈Ji )i∈I | Di
where (pi )i∈I are pairwise in omparable sequen es of neutral a tions, (Eij )i∈I,j∈Ji
are sets of designs su h that for i ∈ I either all Eij (j ∈ Ji ) ontain one positive
design or they ontain only negative designs, and D is a set of hroni les.
Denition 5 (SLAM-n). Let Select be a sele tion fun tion and (Ej )j∈J be
designs on some atomi base ξ ⊢, SLAM-n is dened as follows:
Initial State: h(ǫ • ({Ej })j∈J ) | ∅i
′
′
′ ij
′
Transitions: h(pi • (Eij
E )j∈ Ji )i∈I | Di −→ h(pi • (E E )j∈ Ji )i∈I ′ | D i
One hooses some i0 ∈ I su h that the last a tion of pi0 is not z.
+
′
• If ea h EiE0 j ontains a positive design D+
i0 j = κi0 j · {Dk , k ∈ Ki0 j } then let
+
Ji′0 = {j ∈ Ji0 , κi0 j is a proper a tion}. One partitions Ji′0 in maximal non+
empty subsets (Jil0 )l∈L su h that if ∀l ∈ L, ∀m, n ∈ Jil0 , κ+
i0 m = κi0 n (and thus
+
+
l
k
′
if k 6= l, m ∈ Ji0 , n ∈ Ji0 then κi0 m 6= κi0 n ). Let κi0 l be the a tion anoni ally
asso iated with Jil0 .
(i) If ∃l ∈ L, ppi0 · κ′i0 l q− ∈ D, SLAM-n is stu k, (ii) otherwise:






I ′ = I \ {i0 } ∪ L, Ji′ = Ji if i ∈ I \ {i0 } and Jl′ = Ji0 l , l ∈ L
p′i = pi if i ∈ I \ {i0 }, p′l = pi0 · κ′i0 l , l ∈ L
ij
E′ = Eij if i ∈ I \ {i0 }, j ∈ Ji
lj
′
E′ = Ei0 j \ {D+
i0 j } ∪ {Dk , k ∈ Ki0 j } for l ∈ L, j ∈ Ji0 l
−
′
′
D = D ∪ {ppi0 · κi0 l q , l ∈ L}
−

· Djl
• If for any j ∈ Ji0 , Ei0 j ontains only negative designs: (Djl = {κjl
k
k ,k ∈
i0 j
i0 j
Kjl })l∈Lj = E . Let Initj = Init(E ) and Init = ℑ(pi0 , ∩j∈Ji0 Initj , D).
(i) If Init 6= ∅, let κ be some a tion in Select(h(pi • (Eij )j∈ Ji )i∈I | Di, Init),
and for every j ∈ Ji0 , one onsiders the negative design Djl of whi h κ is an initial a tion in Ei0 j and k0 ∈ Kjl su h that Djl
k0 is the positive design immediately
above κ in Djl . Then, with I ′ = I and Ji′ = Ji , ∀i ∈ I ′ :

 p′i = pi for i 6= i0 and p′i0 = pi0 · κ

1
00

∅

0,{0,1}

E1 =

hi

Fig. 6.

z

01

1,{0,1}

0,{0,1}

{0,1}

E2 =

z

∅

00,∅
0

D=

{0,1}

{0,1}

01,∅

1,{0,1}
hi

1

{0,1}

{0,1}

hi,{0,1}

An exe ution of SLAM-n from E1 and E2 not resulting in a design.

 E′ ij = Eij for i ∈ I ′ \ {i0 }, j ∈ Ji′ and E′ i0 j = Ei0 j \ {Djl } ∪ {Djl
k0 }, ∀j ∈ Ji0
 D′ = D ∪ {ppi0 · κq+ }
(ii) If Init = ∅, then we add hroni le ppi0 · zq+ to the design under onstru +
tion moving to the state: h(pi • (Eij
E )j∈ Ji )i∈I\{i0 } | D ∪ {ppi0 · zq }i.
SLAM-n
tests are

ontains a

ase where the ma hine is stu k. Moreover, when the

hosen totally arbitrarily, the set of

hroni les whi h is produ ed by

SLAM-n may not be a design as examplied in gure 6:
IPS with

E1 and E2 , violates the additive

sharing

D

whi h results from

ondition. In order to x this

problem, we slightly modify the denition of ℑ(p, I, D) as follows: ℑ(p, I, D) =
{(σ, I)− /(σ, I)− is justied in ppq− and if ∃χ · (σ, L)+ ∈ D then the rst dier−
en e between χ and ppq involves negative a tions on the same fo us}.

Proposition 4. If h(ǫ • {(Ei )i∈I }) | ∅i is an initial state, then an exe ution
of SLAM-n that is never stu k ( ase 1.(i) is never en ountered) results in a set
of hroni les intera tively built whi h is a design.
Proposition 5. A nal state for an exe ution whi h is never stu k ( ase 1.(i)
of SLAM-n) is of the form h(pi · z • ∅)i∈I | Di.
4.4 Ba ktra king
In the present se tion we briey explain how ba ktra king
using generalized environments. We shall

an be dealt with
S ′ = h(pi ·

onsider a nal state

z • ∅)i∈I | Di rea hed from an initial state S = h(ǫ • ({Ej })j∈J ) | ∅i. If
I 6= ∅, then D is a failure (it ontains z at ppi · zq+ ). One shall use those paths
pi , i ∈ I to enri h the test environment with new designs.

Denition 6 (Test(p)). If p is a sequen e of neutral a tions, Test(p) is:
+
Test(ǫ) = ∅; Test(κ) = {κ+ }; Test(s · κ · κ′ ) = {ps · κ · κ′ q , ps · κq− } ∪ Test(s).
Proposition 6. Test(pi ), i ∈ I is a sli e. Moreover, Test(pi ) is the smallest
design (as sets of hroni les) realizing intera tion pi · z with the nal design D.
In order to model the ba ktra k instru tion, one shall use a variant of
Indeed,

Test(_)

ontains both too many and too few

Test(_).

hroni les to be used to

ba ktra k: a ba ktra k design should not allow to intera t along

pi up to rea

the daimon and it should be able to intera t with any other design.

hing

a

b

c

f

d

e

h

g

Fig. 7.

adj(a, b).
adj(b, ).
adj(b, d).
adj( , e).
adj( , f).
adj(f, g).
adj(h, g).
p(X,Y) :- adj(X,Z), adj(Z,Y).

Graph

Denition 7 (Backtrack(p)). Backtrack(p) is the smallest design su h that:
1. Backtrack(p) ontains all positive hroni les of Test(p) ex ept ppq+ ;
2. if χ ∈ Backtrack(p) has last a tion (ξ, I)+ , then for any i ∈ I and J ∈ Pf (ω)
su h that χ · (ξi, J)− 6∈ Test(p), one has χ · (ξi, J)− · z ∈ Backtrack(p).
Remark 1. In denition 7, Backtrack(p) is drasti ally innite be ause of all the χ·
(ξi, J)− · z that are added. However, by olle ting information during the sear h
(at step 1. of SLAM-n, when

onsidering the set of initial positive a tions in the

environment), one may retain the needed a tions and build a nite

Backtrack(p)

if original test-environments are made of nitely bran hing designs.

Proposition 7. h(ǫ • ({Ej })j∈J ∪ ({Backtrack(pi )})i∈I ) | ∅i is an initial state
that will not ompute disputes (pi )i∈I anymore.
4.5 A Con rete Example
Let

G

be the graph represented in gure 7. We want to implement the sear h for

paths of length 2 in this graph using intera tive proof sear h. This

orresponds

p(c, g) ould be represented
L
x∈{a,...,h} (adj(c, x) N adj(x, g)). The graph and the

to the predi ates shown in gure 7. For instan e,
as the MALL formula:
path relation

p

shall be represented as

an intera tive sear h for a design
be made of two designs
There are 8

E1

and

E2

D.

5

ounter-designs , as tests that will guide
The

ounter-design environnement

hoi es for the rst a tion in

leads then to the designs of gure 9 (8 possible
hoi e of the rst a tion (only one being a su

5

ould

of gure 8.
onstru ting design

D,

but this

omputations) depending on the
ess).

Con lusion.

The aim of this paper was to introdu e a novel approa h to proof sear h as
omputation where the sear h is not guided by a sequent as in standard proof

5

Here is how E1 and E2 are built: Let us hoose a lo ation p in whi h one shall lo ate
the designs of the environment (on base p ⊢) and the design to onstru t by ISP
(on base ⊢ p). Let us suppose a, b, . . . , g, h are integer odes representing nodes of
the graph in the obvious way (one an hoose arbitrary distin t integers). pe will
thus represent the formula (adj(c, e) N adj(e, g)) and pe1 and pe2 will respe tively
represent (adj(c, e) and (adj(e, g). E1 represents the ar s having their origin in c and
E2 represents the ar s having g as goal.

z

z

pe1,∅

pf 1,∅

pe

{1} pf

E1 = p,{e}

z
px,{1}
p

Fig. 9.

{1}

p,{f }

Fig. 8.

px

z

z

pf 2,∅

ph2,∅

pf

{1}

x ∈ I1

p,{x}

{2} ph

E2 = p,{f }

px

{2}

p,{h}

{2}

x ∈ I2

p,{x}

Designs E1 and E2 with I1 = {a, b, c, d, g, h}, I2 = {a, b, c, d, e, g}.

z

pf 1

px,{2}

pf,{1}

pf 2

∅

pf,{2}
p

{x}

pe1

∅

∅

pe,{1}
p

{f }

z

z

pe,{2}

ph,{1}

ph2
ph,{2}
p

{e}

∅

{h}

The 8 possible results for an IPS with E1 and E2 (x ∈ {a, b, c, d, g}).

sear h but is

ontrained by an environment of tests.

Contributions.

The

ontributions of the paper are the following: After mo-

tivating the need for an intera tive approa h for proof-sear h, we examplied
a  on rete approa h to intera tive proof-sear h on a sequent
from MALL sequent
ing those

al ulus. We then introdu ed ludi s

al ulus derived

on epts by emphasiz-

on epts that are the most relevant for the logi

programming

om-

munity. We introdu ed the SLAM, an abstra t ma hine inspired by Faggian's
LAM [24℄ and analyzed its sear h behaviour. Finally, we explained how to treat
ba ktra king in intera tive proof sear h by enri hing the test-environment.

Related Works. In [24℄, Faggian introdu

ed the LAM and studied some prop-

erties of its exe ution. Those results will be helpful to develop IPS. Pym and
Ritter [18℄ give a semanti s for proof sear h whi h is related with game semanti s. They have a treatment of ba ktra king using relations between intuitionisti
and

lassi al proofs. We shall investigate the

onne tions with our work.

Future Works. Lots of things are still to be done in order to have a

omputation

model based on intera tive proof sear h. First we shall develop the treatment of
the

ut and

other pruning operations in the same way we did for ba ktra king.

We shall work towards extending the expressiveness of intera tive proof-sear h,
mostly in two dire tions: rst-order and exponentials. Fleury and Quatrini [25℄
proposed a theory of rst-order in Ludi s while Faggian and Basaldella proposed
very re ently an approa h to the exponentials in Ludi s that would allow using a
formula (here, an a tion) several times. We shall investigate these two dire tions.
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